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CONFIOGHIAL 
SUBJECT: UON •. AGARD DIDI'S IMPRESSION OP ~~~ 
'· CONFLICT AND PROPOSED REKEDIES. C:J 
1 0 l BON. DIDI ACCO}IPANIED TllE 2ND DEPUTY PRIHE HINISTER/ 
HINI51'Et.. .OF F.OREICt: f-...7FAIRS UON. SSEl10GERERE TO 
R~t\NDA ON AN OFFICIAL VISIT AT THE INVITATION OF 
TH!!: HOST GOVERNMENT. AFTER TOURING RWAh"'DA HE 
N.A.DE 'I' hE FOLLOWINt; OBSERVATIONS.:-.. . . . 
1.2 SINGE THE START OF THE W~1. RWAJ.'IDA HAS DEPLOYED ... ,. 
HASSIVE ~~NPOWER ON ALL.THE STRATEGIC BILLS ALONG. 
THE RV.!ANDA UGANDA BORDER. THE POPULATIONS ARE 
WELL-DRUMMED WITH ANTI-RPF, AN'II-'IUISI Alt'D ANTI-. ~ 
UGANDA GOVERl:MENT R.HEIOR.IC. . . 
IT IS '·ALHCST SAFE TO CONCLUDE THAT THE RPF CANNOT 
I 
\~IN THE l~AR GIVEU THE PSYCUOLOGICAL BRAIN-WASHING 
01 TllJ:: POPULATION. 
1. 3 }1UCH CASE IS BEitlG MADE OP' UGANDANS.- AliD IN .. 
rARTIGULAR THE BAHIMA TRIBE~;OF SU~l?ORT AND 
..• 
SYHPA'fh'l FOR THEIR FELLOW PASTORALISTS, THE 
BATUTSI. 
\. 4 THE ARGUMENT ABOUT LACK Or .. LAND TO RESETTLE THE 
REFUGEES IS A PRETEXT 'IO DENY Tll.E TUTSI ENTRY. 
1. 5 RHA~!DA ACCUSES UGANDA NOT ·oNLY FOR PROVIDING 
HlLITARY WAR~ _'IO THE RPF BUT ALSO FOOD AND 
SANCTUARY, FOR THE LOCAL POPULATION INSIDE RWA...'IDA 
019 -··--.. - .. 
IS .Ut:SUPPOR.TIVE OF THEM OR IF ANYTHING FEAR THE 








CON Fl DGlliAL 
1 · 6 THE MAJOR EUROPEAN .MID M~RICAN EMBASSY OFFICIALS 
APPEAR ALL TOO CONVINCED ABOUT UGANDA'S COHPLICITY 
IN SUPI'Ont OF THE R.PF. 
1.7 THE TUTSI LEADERSHIP IS BEING CALLED PROTESTANT 
LED AND THE CATHOLIC CLERGY SEEM TO BE USING THIS 
AS A ~LLYING POINT OF THE PREDOMIN~~TLY·CATHOLIC 
HUTUS. 
0 ' 
1.8 J.N TliE TRANSPORT SECTOR, RW~~DA NOW USES THE ROUTE 
THROUGH TANZANIA AND IS DESPERATELY LOOKING FOR 
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES TO UGA.."'DA BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE 
THAT THE 'i'UTSI LOBBY IN UGAliDA MAY HAKE A.."i EARLY 
:·iOl\..'1...\1. ISATION DIFFICULT. 
2. PROt:OS;\LS 
2. 1 THE TIIO LEADERS SHOULD NEET PRIVATELY AliD CONFI-
DENTIJ\LLY, WITHOUT THIRD PARTY INTEIU-IEDIARIES, TO 
RE-ESTABLISH MUTUAL CONFIDENCE AND TACKLE ISSUES 
OF T£~·1SIOH, REAL OR APr ARENT. 
2. 2 UG/4~DA SHOULD SERVE AS AN EXAHPLE TO SHOW HOW 
. 
DIVERSE MILITARY AND POLITipAL FORCES CAN BE HADE 
TO ~:o:n~ TOGETHER AND HELP EASE TilE RWMIDA FEAR OF 
PROPI:~G THE TUTSI FOR LEADERSHIP ONLY. 
2. 3 THE HC:R!JER SHOULD BE EXPEDITIOUSLY OPENED AND 
BSCCRTS PROVIDED FOR ALL TRANSIT CARGO SO AS TO 
FORSTC:R GREATER CONFIDENCE ON THE LIFE-LINE ROUTE. 
0\ 
\ 0 




2.4 UGANDA SHOULD SUPPORT THE.Kno BY CLEARING ITS 
.'..a\REi,I<S HOt/ STANDING AT OVER US$ 2 HILLION • 
., 
..J • CONCLUSION 
J.l IT IS THE BELIEF IN RWANDA THAI YOUR EXCELLEHCY 
ALONE HAS THE STATURE.AND CAPACITY TO EXERT THE 
GP.EA'I"!:~~T ItiFl.UEtiCE OVER THE \.JAR AT THE BORDER A.ND 
1'!:iE BEST P!.J\CED PERSON TO INFLUENCE THE RPF LEADER-
SHI?. 
J.: !.';;' iHi·: PAPER APPEJ.RS PRC-RW~'IDA, liON, DID! INTE~:OED 
IT '1'0·. BE SO T!iERF.UY PIN-POINTING TilE AREAS THAT 
IF .~.!.!i.'Ri:;SSJ::1) COULD NOT ONLY ANSWER 'IHE R\-/ANDA 
ACCt::~;'.!"!O!~S HUT AI.SO PRESENT UGANDA 1 S CASE TO '..mAT 
b.l'PEJ .. :-~S '1'0 BE A BIASED WORLD ASSESSHENT • 
... 
3L/l/92. 
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